National protest increases

(Continued from page 1)

state Democratic Representative from New York, The Connecticut River was "mimed" by protesters.

As the races were activated in North Vietnam yesterday morning, the Senate's Senate trans-

Grades and Hughes led a prayer at the capitol. Four Demo-

cratic senators, Senators, States, and Ryan are introducing a reso-

in a telegram urging Nixon to "reverse this grave and dangerous policy decision."

Chu and Russia have filed protests with the United Nations in its first top-level announce-

mer, the Soviet Government said yesterday, that Nixon's ac-

tions "complicate further the situation in Southeast Asia and are fraught with serious con-

sequences for international peace and security."

GREAT FOOD AT ITS BEST

The Parnethon Restaurant

New authentic Greek restaurant.

Monday to Saturday: 11 am - 11 pm

Variety of liquors

Phone 491-9993

REOIL

Eight Short Plays

Presented by the MIT Community Players

MIT Room 9-150

WED., through SUN.

(105 Mass. Ave.)

MAY 17 through 21

8:00 PM

Tickets $3.70

Available in 19, 20 or 341 UN-6049

5:15 pm

Tuesday, May 2

Lecture Hall 9-150

Technology and Culture Seminar

Alienation and Economics

Professor Walter A. Weiskopf,

Professor of Economics

Roosevelt University

Nous: The number of wounded is mounting

HELP THE VICTIMS OF THE AIR WAR!

We deplore the continued American bombing of Indochina. So long as the US government persists in waging this brutal war the following members of the MIT community, for additional to their 175

funds to Medical Aid for Indochina as a demonstration of solidarity with the victims of American violence.

Name

Department

Dr. J.R. Bhogestri

Economics

W. C. B. Creeston

Economics

P. M. B. Creerston

Economics

Matthew Smith

Economics

Stephen Mays

Economics

Robert J. C. Fall

Economics

George P. Francis

Economics

James C. Furman

Economics

Franklin W. Fisher

Economics

Douglas M. Ford

Economics

Herold Preemson

Economics

Bernard W. Pressman

Economics

Paul G. Pressman

Economics

C. Howard Gerry, Jr.

Economics

Gary A. Hamlin

Economics

Robert E. Hall

Economics

Horace M. Hare

Linguistics

Benjamin L. Lass

Physics

Robert C. Martin

Economics

Frank M. Magidson

Economics

Philip M. Maitzen

Economics

Jack J. Phelps

Economics

Harold E. Proskal

Economics

Paul A. Samaison

Economics

H获胜 H. Smith

Economics

Robert M. Solow

Economics

Aldo A. Stroop

Economics

David R. Stowe
guard

Lawrence S. Sneath

Economics

James Tappargent

Economics

Peter Tenen

Economics

James Thomason

Philosophy

Judith Thomson

Philosophy

Lois C. Stres

Philosophy

Loz Treltting

Philosophy

Robert M. Mar

Astronomy

Jeanne, Va

Astronomy

Jeanne, Va

Astronomy

Jeanne, Va

Astronomy

Jeanne, Va

Astronomy

Jeanne, Va

MIT Faculty member

The Medical Aid Committee for Indochina is col-

lecting funds to purchase medical supplies for vic-

tims of American intervention in SE Asia. Official US medical relief programs are not reaching the people who have suffered from the continuing war. Instead, medicine and other supplies have been used for military purposes, including pacification and propaganda programs. The only way to help is through private can-

money of people willing to personally benefit victims of American violence.

The number of wounded is mounting.
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